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ADAIR UPDATE
Please pray for
our friends

BAPTISM
Celebrating the first-fruit of our small group
“I’m a half Christian.” About a year ago, we
were eating dinner with friends from our small
group and asked our friend Y if she was a

making in her mother, which had a profound
eﬀect in softening her toward the church.
Through the care of a good doctor and the

Christian. Her reply probably would’ve

prayers of her mother and others from our

concerned us if we were in the US, but we were

church, Y is successfully battling a significant

quite encouraged. This, in addition to coming to

illness. She is living proof of God hearing prayer

small group fairly regularly, seemed to be

and healing. Probably connected to this journey,

evidence of her turning to Christ.

she has a frankness and honesty that is both

Flash forward to February 8th of this year

refreshing and rather unusual in Japan. I

when we had the privilege of witnessing Y

(Roberta) love her lack of pretense when she

publicly profess her faith in Jesus and be

doesn’t understand something or wants a better

baptized. Her mother (the only other Christian in

answer.

her family), father, grandmother, and friends from

It’s been special to meet with her along with

our small group were among those gathered to

another believer for a simple Bible study for new

celebrate her decision.

Christians after church. As the other believer

Her story of deciding to follow Jesus is

seems to be growing in confidence as a

fairly dramatic. She witnessed a family member

Christian and leader, Y seems to have one ah-ha

in a very unhealthy “church” do major damage to

moment after the other.

her family. Uncomfortable with religion for a long

Please join us in praying for Y as she grows

time, it’s remarkable that she started coming to

in understanding and living out what it means to

our small group at all much less coming

be a disciple of Jesus. Also please pray that we

regularly. She also saw the change Christ was

will see more fruit here in northern Japan.
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Baby Boom!
2014 was an exciting year for
our church family. One of the
reasons why is that 5
children were born. We are
glad Joseph will have friends
his age, and we enjoy having
other parents our age.

MINISTRY AND MUNDANE
Big M, little m…March begins with M!
Spring is coming, and with warmer
temperatures, cherry blossoms, and longer days

Meetings
We meet bi-monthly with our A2

also come spring allergies. For about a month,

northern Japan team. Robert

all three of us have been not feeling well with

facilitates training once a month for a

Joseph in particular having a strong reaction to

small group of missionaries as well as

Japanese cedar pollen (a very common allergy

attends various meetings over Skype

here). Perhaps because it’s been slower (for

and in Tokyo. These are good and

Roberta anyway!), I want to share a less-

helpful for our health and ministry

glamorous side of our ministry.

and that of our colleagues and

Meals

mission.

Although not with the same frequency as

Mountains
with my little
man

Robert also attends regular

most of our time here, we’ve shared meals with

meetings for churches aﬀected by

many friends. We regularly make dinner and eat

and ministering in areas aﬀected by

awareness of the brokenness of men and

together after small group. Starting recently,

3.11. As we shared last month, he also meets

masculinity in Japan - whether near-

we’ve hosted several young families from

with a group of under-40 pastors (“U-40”),

abandonment of families by over-worked dads,

church (including 8 boys!) to get to know one

coaches a young pastor, and meets informally

extreme passivity among many young men,

another better. Also, over the last several

with other young leaders. All of this is in addition

addiction, and lack of healthy role models.

months, we’ve spent time over meals with

to meetings related to his involvement with the

We’ve also seen more brokenness in marriages,

friends who recently got engaged. Twice a

English, worship, relief, and kids ministries. (He

and we are curious how these intersect.

month, we get together with another couple

is kind of a meeting stud.) Maybe this doesn’t

from church who invited us to speak into their

seem to be newsletter-worthy, but these are an

praying about where God wants us to focus and

relationship.

important piece of our ministry and

perhaps move to in our next season here.

relationships.

Please pray for God to speak clearly to us about

What else begins with M?

where he wants us to live in the future.

We’ve also shared meals with friends from
the English program. I have eaten out with
several moms lately in addition to eating lunch

More M words (sorry, I can’t stop myself :)

As we are looking to the future, we are

Lastly, we’ve been enjoying hiking

with students after class on Tuesdays. We also

like “miscellaneous ministry.” Despite cooler

mountains in Miyagi on some of our Mondays

had a family from class over for the first time.

weather, we’ve continued with park ministry in a

oﬀ. We are interested in how we can include

Robert watched sumo with the 2 kids, Joseph,

nearby community room. As it warms up, we’ll

friends in this mutual hobby of ours. For now,

and the over-worked dad while the mom and I

see more kids and moms join us, and we pray

it’s good family time and a good way to see and

made a bunch of gyoza (Chinese dumplings).

that they will sense God’s and our love for them.

appreciate the beauty of Japan and worship

Also, when another family was hosting us (a rare

We also hope to continue the beach ministry of

God in his creation.

treat), the dad surprised us by saying that he’s

handing out drinks, picking up trash, and being

been listening to our pastor’s messages on the

available to talk, pray, and play on Saturdays.

radio. We were pretty shocked - especially with

We have had several situations over the

how freely he volunteered the information.

last few months that have reinforced an

We’ve been living here for 3 years, and our
partnership with many of you has been that long
or longer. Thank you so much for staying with
and praying for us.

-R, R, & J

Partner

Specific Prayer Points

Contact Info

To partner financially:

• Japanese language acquisition
• 1:1 and small group discipleship
relationships
• Continued discipleship of our friend Y
and increased confidence in leadership
abilities for our friend meeting with her
• Park, English, Gospel, and beach
ministry relationships
• Vision for future ministry focus
• Health

Robert
Roberta

radair@asianaccess.org
roberta@asianaccess.org

Address:

Robert & Roberta Adair
985-0835
Miyagi-ken, Tagajo-shi
Geba 1-11-18, Japan

Web:

www.adairupdate.com

www.sim.org/giveusa then click
“support a missionary” (#038207)
Or by mail: SIM USA
P.O. Box 7900
Charlotte, NC 28241-7900
Memo: R&R Adair Support #038207
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